
●FLY:

●Martin Lewis    4 fish  12lb 9oz   caught on a buzzer.
●Carl Evans     3 fish   9lb 3oz   caught on a damsel.
●Lawrence Williams  4 fish   15lb 1oz  caught on a dancer.
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If there are any mistakes or errors I do apologise, please get in touch with any ideas, we are listening.

Paper Mill Trout Fishery and
Cafe

Reminder

Fishery fully booked out by corporate group Friday
January 6th  2017

At Papermill its has been a great festive period with a lot of anglers coming out to visit us, some
anglers were rewarded with quality double figure rainbows and other anglers have been bagging
up catching some lovely 3lb and 4lb trout all fish are fighting really hard at the moment
especially the smaller trout this is because of the water being at a temperature of 7 degrees and a
oxygen level of 97 which are perfect conditions for trout, best flys of the week have been buzzers,
black and green montanas, shammy leathers, hothead damsels and dancers with most anglers
using floating line. The Boxing Day Competition was fully booked and the anglers had a great
days fishing with some superb double figure rainbows being caught, John Savage caught two
cracking double rainbows one weighing 12lb 4oz and the other weighing 13lb both caught on a
blue fritz his total weight for 3 fish was 27lb 12oz, Jeff Kyte caught a superb 11lb 12oz rainbow
on a cats whisker, and John Newman caught a lovely 8lb 14oz rainbow on a dancer his total
weight for 4 fish was 15lb 13oz. John Savage and Tony won the Boxing Day Competition with a
combined weight of 32lb 8oz in second place was John Newman and Richard Pullen with a
combined weight of 20lb 7oz and in third place was Ashley Pullen and Dean Hadfield with a
combined weight of 14lb 4oz and other big fish have been caught too with Peter Moses catching a
cracking double figure rainbow weighing 14lb 4oz on a hothead damsel and also big fish are
being stocked regularly through out January.
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John Savage caught this cracking 13lb
rainbow on a blue fritz.



John Savage (again!)  caught this
cracking 12lb 4oz rainbow on a blue fritz



Jeff Kyte caught this superb 11lb 12oz
rainbow on a cats whisker



John Newman caught this lovely rainbow
weighing 8lb 14oz caught on a dancer



Peter Moses caught this cracking rainbow weighing a
whopping 14lb 4oz on a hothead damsel

I enjoy doing the newsletter. If any of you run
a charity, club or business and would like to
investigate the possibility of a fortnightly,
monthly, quarterly or even annual letter just
get in touch. It wont cost that much, expenses
and a few pints. Please pass this on if you
know anyone who might be interested.


